Bradley University
Transfer Planning Guide – EDUCATION MAJOR
Use in tandem with Bradley general transfer guide

Admission Requirements for Teacher Education
- Require a 2.5 overall GPA
- “C” or better in English, math, speech and all required courses for major
- For more information contact Bradley advisor Dr. Dean Cantu, (309) 677-3190, email dcanlu@bradley.edu

Early Childhood Education: Complete the following recommended courses:
Communications: ENG 121; CMM 121
Mathematics: MTH 121 and 221
Humanities/Fine Arts: ART 121 or MUS 124; ENG 249
Physical/Life Sciences (8sh): CHM or ESC or PHY with Lab
Social Behavioral Sciences: PSY 121; PSC 121; HST (221 or 222)
Electives: EDU 223*, 224; EDU 225 or PSY 222; ECU 242; ECE 121; ECE 229; ECE 141* (Must also receive certification in CPR and First Aid); STRONGLY RECOMMENDED: EDU 242

*EDU 223 (3 credit hours) and ECE 141 (3 credit hours) are each equivalent to 1 credit hour courses at Bradley.

Elementary Education: Complete the following recommended courses:
Communications: ENG 121; CMM 121
Mathematics: MTH 121 and 221
Humanities/Fine Arts: ART 121 or MUS 124; ENG 249
Physical/Life Sciences (8sh): CHM or ESC or PHY with Lab
Social Behavioral Sciences: PSC 121; HST (221 or 222); ECO 221 or 222
Electives: EDU 223*, 224; EDU 225 or PSY 222; ECE 229; STRONGLY RECOMMENDED: EDU 242

*EDU 223 (3 credit hours) and ECE 141 (3 credit hours) are each equivalent to a 1 credit hour course at Bradley.

Special Education: Complete the following recommended courses:
Communications: ENG 121; CMM 121
Mathematics: MTH 121 and 221
Humanities/Fine Arts: ART 121 or MUS 124 or THE 121
Physical/Life Sciences (8sh): CHM or ESC or PHY with Lab
Social Behavioral Sciences: PSY 121
Electives: EDU 223*, 224; (EDU 225 or PSY 222; ECE 229; STRONGLY RECOMMENDED: EDU 242

*EDU 223 (3 credit hours) is equivalent to a 1 credit hour course at Bradley.
**Middle School:** Complete the following recommended courses:

**Communications:** ENG 121; CMM 121  
**Mathematics:** *Middle Level Math Concentration: MTH 121, 221, 224*  
**Humanities/Fine Arts:** ART 121 or MUS 124 or THE 121; ENG 249  
*and for Middle Level ELA concentration: ENG 223*  
**Physical/Life Sciences (8sh):** CHM or ESC or PHY with Lab  
*And for Middle level Science concentration: PHY 120; ESC 124; ESC 122; CHM 120*  
**Social Behavioral Sciences:** Follow IAI; *for Middle Level Social Studies Concentration: ANT 221; ECO 221 or 222; PSY 121, PSC 121*  

**Bradley Multidisciplinary Req:** EDU 121  
**Electives:** EDU 223*, 224; EDU 225 or PSY 222; ECE 229; ECE 141*;  
STONGLY RECOMMENDED: EDU 242

*EDU 223 (3 credit hours) and ECE 141 (3 credit hours) are each equivalent to 1 credit hour courses at Bradley.

**Teacher Education Programs Offered at Bradley**

- Early Childhood Education (with ESL Endorsement): Birth – Grade 2
- Elementary Education (with ESL Endorsement): Grade 1-6
- Middle School Education (with ESL Endorsement): Grades 5-8
  Student will choose concentration in English Language Arts, Mathematics, Science, or Social Studies (hours vary depending on program)
- Special Education (LBS1) (with ESL Endorsement)
- High School Education: Grades 9-12
  Family Consumer Sciences, Biology, Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics,  
  English Language Arts, History/Social Studies
- K-12 Program: Art, Music

This transfer guide is designed to assist students with their academic planning. Every effort is made to maintain accurate information; however, this information is subject to frequent change. Students should contact the member institution to keep informed of changes, as final responsibility for verifying information rests with the student.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON BRADLEY UNIVERSITY CONTACT:  
Advising Center/Grayslake Campus, Room B118, (847) 543-2060  
Transfer Guides can be viewed online at [http://www.clcillinois.edu/transferinfo](http://www.clcillinois.edu/transferinfo)